For Immediate Release

HOTSTATUS ENTERPRISES ANNOUNCES TOOLS FOR
SARBANES-OXLEY ACT COMPLIANCE
HotStatus Technologies to be Used for Automating Internal Controls and
Maintaining an Audit Trail of Movement Within the Supply Chain

Mission Viejo, California – June 29, 2005 – HotStatus Enterprises, a leading provider of
Supply Chain Management and Supply Chain Visibility solutions for Logistics Service
Providers and medium to large enterprises, today announced that they have released a set
of products and tools that companies can use to gain compliance with the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act.
Although the supply chain is not specifically called out in the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002,
section 404 is widely known to affect the movement of goods with regard to reporting their
movement and auditing their worth. Management must attest to internal controls and certify
them with an auditor. In lay terms, this means that the movement of product from suppliers
to Distribution Center’s, DC’s to stores, stores to stores, etc. must be monitored, tracked and
reported in a manner that has a viable audit trail that can be certified by a public accounting
firm.
“Although most of the deadlines for SOX compliance have past, many companies are still not
compliant with regard to their supply chain,” said Tom Fracisco, President of HotStatus
Enterprises. “Companies can no longer afford to have gaps in their records regarding the
movement of goods. HotStatus recognizes this is a widely misunderstood area of compliance
and is committed to help our clients quickly gain compliance with the Act.”
Some of the critical capabilities for SOX compliance offered by HotStatus include: The ability
to direct inventory movement among locations; The creation of inventory movement tasks
and validation of moves against the destination location; Providing an inventory adjustment
function; Recording inventory adjustments for audit trail requirements; and Managing
changes to warehouse inventory. The security features incorporated into the HotStatus
product suite insure that usage and audit trails for all activities are maintained.
“We are committed to help our clients develop a world-class strategy for leveraging best
practice standards and tools to get results quickly and efficiently,” said Fracisco.
HotStatus provides its customers a single point of control over operations. Whether a
company has multiple facilities, is part of a distributed network of partners, or relies on
supplier operations, this single view of operations and resources provides the tools needed
to maintain the highest standards and controls for managing the supply chain.
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About HotStatus Enterprises, Inc.
Founded in 1999, HotStatus provides best-of-breed software and integration solutions to help
customers efficiently manage their supply chain and warehousing operations. By enabling
multi-point connectivity and visibility throughout distributed operations, HotStatus solutions
provide maximum control and return on investment.
HotStatus products have been designed from the ground up to provide a fully integrated
enterprise solution of supply chain visibility, connectivity and warehouse management. The
HotStatus product suite is designed to allow customers to create a solution that fits their
needs – ranging from rapid implementation, web-based applications to highly customized
application solutions. Customers have the option to implement the HotStatus products
within their own data center operations or in a fully hosted Internet-based offering. Either
way, HotStatus customers realize benefits in weeks - not months or years.
For more information call HotStatus Enterprises at (949) 859-1963 or visit
www.hotstatus.com.
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